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RIGHT FARMING
BRINGS RESULTS

SENATOR LARSON PROVES WIS-

, DOM OF SLILMER FALLOW-

IN4 2LAND.

Secures Twice as Great Yield From

Land Summer Followed as From

Land Planted After Spring Plow-

ing; Gets 271/2 Bushels Per Acre

From Best Wheat Field.

State Senator Thomas O. Larson of

Teton county, who is one of the lead-

ing fafmeiii of nort,hern Montana, has

clearing demonStrated that the sum-

, iner fallowing of land is the proper

procedure if a man is going to make

-money in the farming game, and at

the same time farm scientifically.

.He has just finished harvesting his

1917 crop and while there have

been light crops in every section of

the state he has had exceptional

yields. From 10 acres near Choteau,

spring breaking he got 151/2 bushels.

Another hundred acres of the same

kind Of land went 121/2 bushels. On

100 acres, which had been summer

followed and prepared in A 1 shape,

he harvested 271/2 bushels per acre.
The last field yielded 2.750 bush-

.. eta and the first two fields, or tvvice

as much land yielded only 3,000
bushels. In other words the summer
followed land yielded nearly twice
that of spring breaking. One thing
noticeable was the condition of the
greund. The summer followed land
v.as soft and loose while the fields
that had been plowed in the spring
were seemingly more solid and com-
pact, and not in good shape for win-
ter wheat.

USE RUSSIAN THISTLE
FOR SILO STOCK FOOD

Montana farmers who nre suffer-
ing from a shortage of forage are in-
terested in experiments which have
been made in eastern Mcotona and
the Dakotas in the UP.e of Russiap
thistle as a substitute for corn in
their silo:3.
One big cattle man is filling one

silo with corn and another with the
thistle, mixed with chopped oats
straw to absorb the surplus moisture
in the th:stle. This stockman said
the cattle seemed to like the weed as
well as they did the corn. ..nd that
they also seemed to thrive on it.

A couple-of 12-cylinder enemies
can keep a man hustling when a hun-
dred 2-cylinder friends can't.

HAY! HAY!! HAY!!!
Do you need hay? Wo can take

care of you on any amount. Keep in
close touch with us on all kinds hay
and oats.

O. B. NELSON
105 Central Avenue. Great Fails.

Telephone 334).

TREASURE STATE FARM  AN LIVE TOCIT-
SELECT BEST OF

BEANS FOR SEED11 PREPARE BEES FOR WINTER
Several specialists in bee culture

from the department of agriculture
have visited Montana during the last
year for the purpose of stimulating
and increasing the honey output of
the state. According to their ob-
servations the greatest losses which
the beekeepers suffer, result from
the lack of proper care in preparing
the bees for winter. Scarcely a win-
ter passes that Montana beekeepers
do not lose 10 per cent of•their col-
onies and usually 75 per cent of the
reniaining colonies are so much re-
duced that they cannot do their best
the following summer.
Honey is a very important food

and in view - of the need • for
increased food_supplies of all kinds
in 1918, Montana beekeepers should
at once complete preparations for
winter so that every colony will be
strong in bees next spring.
For proper devAlopment lin 'the

spring a normal colony of bees needs
three things: (1) plenty of good
stores; (2) plenty of room for
breeding; (3) plenty of protection
from cold and winds.

In winter they need only the
stores and protection, but if abun-
dant protection is then given. the
room for spring breeding may also
be provided at this time. If bees
are properly prepared for winter
there is nothing a beekeeper can do
which will benefit a normal colony
from October 1 to swarming time.

It is suggested that each colony be
given two hive bodies (preferably
10-frame), the top body well sup-
plied with stores in addition to what
honey may be in the lower body.
This arrangement will provide abun-
dant breeding room and stores. Bee-
keepers hesitate to leave so much
honey when they feel that they
might sell it, but this honey is not
wasted. In almost every locality
strong colonies can gather eneugh
extra honey in the spring to more

than to replace what is consumed in

winter and by spring breeding. It
often costs more to winter weak
colonies than strong ones because
weak colonies cannot take advant-
age of the earliest honey flows.

Explicit directions for making Choose From Your Own Crop Before
winter packing cases are not neces- Threshing Those Pods Which - Are
sary for any beekeeper can devise a t—ree -rum Spots to Avoid Plantingsuitable box. It is suggested that

Seed With Germs of Anthracnonecolonies be packed in groups of four
with hives touching each other, two and I-factorial Blight. ,
facing east and tvvo west, to reduce
expense and labor'. Packing should The many Montana farmers vvho

p ''d d 11 ides, t
have made a success of bean grow-bottom or front of the hive is tprt.

unprotected, the bees will not re- big- this year should remember that
ceive the full benefit of ' the other success anothei. year depends to a
packing. Any packing material. considerable degree upon tn.) seed
such as sawdust, planer shay hrip, that is saved for next year's plant-
finely cut straw or forest leaves ing.
may be used and the case should to; When beans are produced for sev-
waterproof. Roofing paper over the eral years op the same land two dis-
cover• is desirable. Some sort of eases, anthracnose and , bacterial
tunnel through the packing is neces- blight, generally develop and seri-
sary for ventilatiofi and to permit misty interfere with the growing of
flights in good weather. With this crop. Both of these diseases
abundant packing a small flight attack the bean pods, penetrate them
opening is best. Do not make an and enter the beans, remaining dor-
alighting board on the outside of mant over winter under the seed
the case for it only serves to catch coats where they can not be reach-

CAREFULLY PICK 310ST PERFECT
SPECIMENS ANI) CLEAN.

WITH CARE.

snow. Ventilation through an ab-
sorbent cover will do no harm but
is not essential if abundant packing
is provided. Wind protection is
necessary and unless this is provided
heavy packing is of little value.
Every beekeeper should pay spe-

cial attention to wintering this year
for the nation needs a large honey
crop next year. It will always pay
to give attention to this part of bee-
keeping, which is too often neglect-
ed. Remember that proper winter-
ing is simple and inexpensive in
time and money since stores are sav-
ed and spring manipulations are
eliminated. The winter cases pay
for themselves every year. You can
carry no better insurance for a _crop
next year.

SELECT SEED SPUDS IN HILL
Progressive potato growers gen-

erally practice some method of seed
selection for the purpose of main-
taining or improving the quality of
the varieties which they have chosen
to grow.
1 here are several methods of seed

selection but the one most common-
ly praciiced and considered by
many experts as the best is "hill se-
lection." Potato growers who wish
io improve their yields should try
out this method and there is no bet-
ter time to start than right now. The
plan is to select from the field those
hills producing the maximum num-
ber of tubers as nearly ideal in form,
Bize and uniformity as it is possible
to get them. In searching for hills
it is well to dig those with the same

-number of stems, and single-stem
hills give the best basis for com-
parison. The number of tubers a
hill produces is largely determined
by the number of steams in the hill.
A good single-stem hill will produce

FOR FALL gPEOWING

Mon-O-Co Tractor Oils
Comporinded Ropecially fo r Montana's Conditions by

MONTANA OIL COMPANY
Distributing Pointe at

Helena. Grent Falls. Lewistown. Billings, Kallopell. Glasgow, Roundup.
/Mations nt

Norrim,14heridan, Testae, Willow Creek , Wolf Creek. Sandy. Dutton, Fife,
Fort Benton, Galata. Loma. Itudyard, Benchland, Denton. Harlow town. Dig

Timber, Columbus, Rosebud. Libby. Malta. Poplar.
You can get the right oil for your tractor at any of the above points.
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FARM AND LOANSLIVESTOCK
Loans Closed at Your Farm Promptly. 0 TO 7 PER CENT.

HUGHES LOAN AND LAND COMPANY
8 Third St. N., Great Falls, Mont. Ref.—Commercial National Bank

WE WANT YOUR CREAM
YOU WANT OUR MONEY

LET US GET TOGETHER

BUTTERFAT Now Higher Than °Mina"Winter Prices

We Are Always in
Need of Your Poultry Shipments

SEND F()R TAGS.

Great Falls Dairy Products Co.
Great Falls Montana

•

............................................
/MR. FARMER eww we apnac yz esc,RLA m ,

sh PErlGoeSs

LEWISTOWN, MONTANA. 

aat nAd 1 1 PTO, niU LeTs R Y.

LEWISTOWN CREAMERY CO.

from four to six tubers. One with
three stems may produce from eight
to ten or more tubers and still not
possess the yielding qualities of a
single stem hill that bears four po-
tatoes. Hills vvith many stems sel-
dom produce tubers of uniform size
and it is more difficult to find hills
that measure up to ideals if we dig
those with more than one stem.
The potatoes froin each hill select-

ed are planted in a block or row by
themselves. During the growing sea-
son notes should be taken on pie
block of plants from each hill. The
points observed should be Vigor of
tbe vines, uniformity; of growth, and
any noticeable variation in the vines
of different blocks. At digging time,
notes should be tal(en upon the yield
ot each block and the quality of
tubers produced. Yields should be
coinpared upon the basis either of
yield per foot or row or yield per
acre. In consitiering quality, the
size of the tubers, uniformity in
shape and size, and the desirability
of the type from a' market stand-
point should be carefully noted. It
is well to remember that form is' a
variable characteristic and it would
hardly be wise to discard a high-
yielding hill at the end of the first
season's test unlese the tubers-were
decidedly inferior in type. It is well
to consider the yield first, and unless
you are quite sure conditions under
vihich the different blocks were
grown were absolutely uniform, do
not count too much on one year's
results. Before discarding any but
the very poorest performers, it would
be well to continue the tests another
year. If after two or three years'
tests, hills that yield well are found
to produce uniformly poor types,
they may be discarded. After three
years"testing, It should be Rafe to
select the striiin allowing the high-
est average yield of tubers of an ac-
ceptable type and discard the others.
This is no doubt one of the best
methods of potato seed improvement.
I! requires much hand digging to get
the original hills, and many of theae
will probably prove disappointing.
but it will give pure, high-yielding
st rains. .

GRIEF OVERLOOSINGCOIN
CAUSES DEATH OF MINER
Though he discovered the Rants

mine, which has proved to be one of
the richest properties on Butte Lill
and which has produced millions,
Joseph Lortie, one of the pioneer
mining men of Butte, diel the other
day in the groat copper camp, almost
broke.

Like so many of the original die-
coverers of rich minea, he failed to

l profit greatly from the find. The
lure of hidden gold and the fasci-
nation of prospecting claimed all he
received.
When the Rants was sold to F. A.

Heinze for $400,000, his share was
$120,000. Later, after he and asso-
ciates had developed the Ida-Mon-
tana mine, another rich producer,
they sold it and Lortie received $37,-
000 for his Rime.
He. invested his money In- an ef-

fort to discover other rich mines and
for 37 years he worked in the hills.
mines and smelters. Hia fortune
gradually was used up and grief over
the fact is said to have been the real

6+.........+....... i cause of his demise.

ed by disinfectants. When such
beans are planted the diseases devel-
op. attack the young seedlings and
spread throughout the field. It is
therefore extremely important that
no diseased seed should be planted.
To make sure of this the grovver
should this fall pick out his seed
beans while they are still in the pod
and not after threshing.

Get seed from your own crop if
poasible. If there are no clean pods
in your own crop try to secure clean
pods from a more fortunate neigh-
bor. Select•pods free from all spots.
Spots on pods mean that anthracnose
or bacterial blight may be hidden
in the seemingly clean beans.
Thresh selected pods separately. Ex-
amine threshed seed carefully and
throw out any that age spotted or
shri veled.

If poasible this selected clean seed
should be planted on new ground
next year. Clean seed and crop ro-
tation are the best bean crop insur-
ance.

BUTTE MAYOR CUPID FOR
RANCHER NEAR BILLINGS

WORLD NEWS TOLD FIN BEEF
New York—Plans for a replica of

Monte Carlo on an island opposite
Atlantic City are being formed by
New York capitalists.

Paris--Francis B. Sayre, son-in-
law of Presideut Wilson, has just re-
turned from a trip to the Italian
front after having escaped a shell by
only 40 feet.

Aberdeen, Wash.—An 80-foot sul-
phur-bottom whale veeighing 80 tons,
the largest ever captured off Grays
Harbor, was brought into Bay City
whaling station.

Paris--New bread proposed by the
French minister of supplies includes
20 per cent of potato flour and is de-
clared to be as good or better than
the bread now sold. •

Washington — Twenty-five thous-
and young Americana have applied
for admission in the aviation service
and about 7,000 have been accepted
for preliminary schooling.

Now York—Submarines with sil-
ver-plated periscopes are at work
near the American shore, the plating
mirrors the sea so perfectly, it is
said, that the periscopes are almost
invisible.

Douglas. Ariz.—More than 500
carloads of whisky-, champagne and
other wines were dumped into the
bay at 13uaymas, Sonora province,
Mexico, on orders from the Mexican
government.
New York=-It is reported here that

Secretor? McAdoo will run for gov-
ernor of New York at the election
next fall, and if elected that lie will
be groomed for the presidential cam-
paign in 1920.
. San Francisco — Mrs. Bridget
Loughney. 101 years old, danced at
an entertainment given at the Home
for the Aged,- where she lived. She
fell and broke her hip, dying from
the injuries received.

St. Paul—Hundreds of public
school children here have torn the
picture of Kaiser Wilhelm from the
German school book which they use.
They have also torn out pages con-
taining German verses.

Hollis, Okla. — The Oklahoma
quadruplets--four girls born to Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Keys of this town—
are three months old and growing
fast. Three of the girls are brunettes
and one a blonde, the parents both
being brunettes.

Duffy. W. Va.—William Norman
of this place wrote his name and ad-
dress on an egg shipped from his fa-
ther's farm. along with the informa-
tion that he desired a nice little wife.
He got only one answer, who wrote,
You poor boob."
Chicago—Unset dianionds and dia-

mond rings worth $30,000 were tak-
en by two robbers who surprised
Frank L. Pion. a jevveler at Madison
and Wabash streets. They got away
with their haul and left the jeweler
bound to a chair.

11layor "Billy" Maloney of Butte Se.perior. Wis.—"While I am gov-
has made good in the guise of Cupid ernor of this state there will be no
and as a result the population of peace meetings which will serve to
Montana vvill be increased by oneihandicap the government," declared
and a homesteader in Billings land' Governor E. L. Phillips in an address
district will secure a wife.
News that his efforts had been scored Senator LaFollette as a trai-

crowned with success came to the tor.
Butte executive' when he received an
invitation to the wedding of Miss
Harriet Woerner and Fred Johnston
to be celebrated in Hartford. Conn.,
on Oetober 1. The wedding is the
result of a correspondence between
the mayor and the bride. Miss Woer-
ner writes as follows:
"My dear Mayor: Several months

ago I wrote to you asking your aid
in locating a husband. I wanted a
rich Montana rancher. You will re-
member the letter,. Through your
kindness my letter -was published.
"I received many answers. Among

these' was a letter from Fred John-
ston, who lives near Billings. He is
far from wealthy and in fact, is a
struggling homesteader. But he is
the man of my choice and we are
going to be married cn October 1
We are going to live in Montana, and
I hope the time is not far distant
when we can see and know,the man
who brought us together. God
bless you."

In a postscript the mayor le invit-
ed to attend the wedding ceremony.

"WILD BILL" BENNETT TO
MAKE ARMY MOUNTS

at the state fair.• The governor

t
London—The:Gotha type airplanes

with which the Germans have been
bombarding London are fitted with
two motors, developing 460 horse-
power and with two tractor propell-
ors. They carry three persons, the
pilot, a machine gun operator and a
boTiabrgto_hrowwehre.

n members of the Ak-
ra branch of the Pembine county
Red Cross chapter ran out of knit-
ting yarn they sheared the wool from
their own' sheep, carded and spun it
and are now busy as bees, finishing
wristlets, socks and otner useful
woolen articles for soldiers.

Chicago—The Illinoie Manufactur-
ers' association and the Chicago As-
',gelation of Com.merce have endorsed
a movement to train 20,000 tele-
graphers for aervic3 in the signal
corps of the army. Telegraphy will
lir taught men of military age in
public schools ot Chicago, as well as

eniversities.

Washington—That German intri-
gue has stretched out its talons. into
the Philippine islands and ,sought to
create insurrection there -has - been
learned by the government. Conrad
Andre, German consul for several is-
lands, is held under a charge of try-
ing to create a disturbance. It is said
he was trying to get the Filipinos to
rebel. •

St. Paul—J. J. Bickley. a weather
prognosticator who has studied signs
since 1885, says the northwest is tn
for a hard, long Winter. He gives
as his reason that muskrat houses
are four feet above water and that
corn husks are thicker than usual.
Ile predicts that it wilt stay cold for
five months after the early part of
November.

Omalia—Suit was brought here by
E. L. Huntley, editor of an Omaha
weekly paper, to restrain the West-.
ern Newspaper Union from purchas-
ing and absorping the plate service
department of the American Press
association. He alleges that such a
merger would operate to create a
monopoly to the detriment of his and
other newspapers of like character.

St. Paul—Labor'a Loyal Legibn
will pay $1,000 to the American sol-
dier who may succeed in capturing-
dead or alive, the kaiser or the Ger-
man crown prince, according to an-
nouncement made by officials of the
organization. .The legion also
otters $500 to the first Amer-
ican soldier who captures an of-
ficer of the general otaff of the Ger-
man army, and $200 to the first
American soldier who takes a Ger-
tiler. dead or alive.
Washington—P resi den t Wilson

hoe decided that Svveden cannot be
allowed to endanger the allied cause
and that she must pay the price of
non-neutrality. Steps will be• taken
immediately to tighten the embargo
on Sweden, and this may be followed
by advising Swedish Minister Ekren-
gren that he can no longer have the
privilege of sending his government
messages in code. Such a course
would have the same effect as ask-
ing him to leave the country and
would probably result in a seVering
of diplomatic relations.

Ten thousand horses are to be
broken for army use at (lamp Lewis _ 
and a Montana broncho buster,
"Wild Bill" Bennett of Miles City is
to have charge of the work.
He has-already gone to the north-

western cantonment and started to
work on the first consignment of
horses, some 400 Texas mustangs,
which have already arrived there.
Helping him in the work will be
riders from throughout the north-
west, some of whom have been
drafted.
Many of the horses which will be

sent to Camp Lewis will go from
Montana, where army buyers are al-
ready at work. The Montana horse
is said to be the best in the world for
army work. being strong tn bone and
muscle and possessed of great sta-
mania.
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Would you mind dropping me a
line to let me know how anon you
could arrange to ume is car of coal,
and ask the price, delivered?
Anyoue whn buym coal retail can

save from 025.00 to 1174.00 per ear by
buying their coal from me. If you
cannot use a whole car bY yourmelf,
gee your friend and arrange to buy

ear together.
Ail kindle of coal all the While in

tranait.
flay. Grain. Coal, Car Lotm

EVERVI101)1"M IT.

ROBT. L. ROWELL
123 Centrist Ave., (treat Fella, Mont.

Tell them to
go ahead

You might as well have the use of that building
you are planning—there's no prospect of prices going down
for some time after the war.

Certain-teed le guaranteed
for 5, 10 or lb years accord-
ing to thickness(1, 2or 3 ply).

Certain-tied.
Slate 5 urf cod Vs ing los

are supplanting wood and
elate shingles for residences.
Cost less, just as good look-
ing, wear better, won't fall
off, are flre-retardant, need
no painting or staining.

Certain-teed Certain-teed
Roofing

win make a real marina and give you a better roof. Cheaper,
not because quality Is lower. but becauae less expensive to
manufacture; bet (fr, trot because cheaper.but because light-
weight. flre.ret R Mont. sanitary and costs practically nothing
to maintain. Recognized as the preferable type of roofing
for an buildings where durability is necessary. It costs DO
more to lay Gertntn-ered than a poor roof, but there's a vast
difference la the wear. Ile sure the lal,elmays Certainateed -
then you are certain of quality and guaranteed satlislitetion.

CEI,i'TAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORAT7ON
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia. 8t.Louls. Boston, Cleveland,
Pittsburgh, Detroit. Buffalo, Ban Francisco, Milwaukee. Cincinnati.
New Orleans. Loa Angeles, Minneapolis. Kansas Oily, Seattle,
Ind lanapolls, Atlanta, Richmond, Grand Rapide, Nashville, Salt Lake City.
Des Holum. Houston. Duluth. London. 8ydney, Havana.

Paints and Varnish**
The name Certain-teed on a
c art of either im the memo
guarantee of quality awl
matImfactIon It la on a roll of
roofing or bundle of shin-
gles. Made in all colors for
all trees.
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Buyers for Your Livestock
THE GREATEST SALE OF LIVESTOCK EVER HELD IN

THE NORTHWEST.

OCTOBER 4TH, 5TH AND 6TH
A

At Lewistown, Montana
Under the Auspices of the Fergus County Sales Corporation

List Your Stock with us Now
There will be a big demand for feeders, milk cows, range

cows and heifers. The sale is being advertised extensively
throughout Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota, Nebraska and Illin-
ois. Hundreds of buyers are expected who will be in the market
for feeders.

Good Prices Certain to Prevail

Fergus County Sales Corporation
H. L. Hull, Auctioneer and Manager.

Lewistown, Montana.
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